2011 Scout Shirt Badge Layouts
The Scouts sat down at Court of Honour, and decided on their uniform. With the addition of the new shirt, and the 3 year phase out of the old one,
there are three options:
1. Those who have had a sash, and like it, may continue to wear it per the old diagrams and shirt layout, but MUST wear the sash as part of the
uniform. (no “I forgot it” excuses – that’s the word of the Court of Honour -- not the leaders)
2. a & b - Those who have a tan shirt, and don’t want the sash, or who have a new green shirt, should follow the diagram/photo below.
This is where best to place badges on the shirt. We tried to avoid sewing on pockets, but that didn’t work out. (iron on, is still coming)
There is no “wrong place” as we’re not that judgemental, but most people want to know where it all belongs… ☺
Notes:
1. There is no specific order within the groupings of round badges. (in fact, there are duplicates in the photo)
But please use the following general notes:
a. On the left sleeve, the 8 round challenge badges are the 7 required (one from each area) that are needed for Chief Scout, plus one
more required for World Conservation. The rest, go on the right sleeve. (Scouts all have a diagram of which ones are from which area)
b. On the left sleeve, the diamond shaped ones, you only wear the top level you have earned. (green border one replaces brown border
one, brown border one replaces any Cub level awards you might have)
c. The Voyageur Award on the left sleeve (half-circle with canoe) is on the pocket. (sorry…)
d. The Rope Lanyards, were a disappointment to see lost, so the Scouts have asked to keep them, and we will use them as they were
originally used, around the collar. (we have better and safer versions coming than pictured in the photo)
Questions? Please ask. Even if you’re sitting at the sewing box, and you just aren’t sure. - (905) 692-0693

